Guidelines for Printer Cartridge Recycling

This document lists types of printer cartridges and supplies that the MO State Recycling Program will accept for recycling.

Yes

• Used ink jet and toner printer cartridges
• Remanufactured ink jet and toner printer cartridges
• New ink jet and toner printer cartridges (unopened / unused)
• New and used printer supplies such as imaging drums, transfer rollers, and fusers
• New copier supplies such as toner.
• New solid ink

To determine best way to ship printer cartridges and supplies to the MO State Recycling Program, please email recycling@oa.mo.gov or call 573-751-3384.

No

• Copier toner bottles
• Toner waste bottles
• Generally any used copier supply is not accepted.

Resources for Recycling Used Copier Supplies

Canon: https://ereturn.usa.canon.com/
Konica: http://www.myctlportal.com/konica-minolta

This document is available on the Missouri State Recycling Program web page in the Statewide Recycling Services section